
to

the land
of the world,'
intelligence
them, the New T«
ninety-nineeut of
could eot
Pyramid», the
enigma of tlnrmr wonder for
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end the
of the country afterftr7 
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Jupiter
workcl
Greece. The statute
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137 marble
order,sixty feet high.'itleetings Hahcanuwus,erwtedfunds are getting low, for 

disappointed by that oontc
ney of mine in net sending__________
this month. Wouldn’t you lend a fel
low a hundred dollars to carry me on 
until I receive a bill I Now, no excuse, 
for I saw your bank book come days ago, 
and you have a snug little asm to your
~ jf. X — J £ T — -

Kultua la Parro.

We possess only that which we com
prehend.

Facts ere the ores,truth the metal,and 
cant the scam.

Confidence may not be reciprocal, but 
kindness should be.

Virtues sometimes, but vices often, 
make men appear ridiculous.

Merit is mostly discovered, by accident 
and rewarded by destiny.

Nature has puts considerable share 
of iron in the blood, but no gold.

A word spoken in season, at the right 
moment, is the mother of ages.

The thinking man has wings; the act
ing man has only feet and hands.

Crest places are great burdens; dis
tinguished conditions in life exact great 
servitude.

We should do our utmost to encour
age the beautiful, for the useful encour
ages itself.

It is a noble species of revenge to have 
the power of a severe retaliation and not 
fo exercise it.

When good-will goes gadding, he must 
not be surprised if ill-will sometimes

«.4 disappoint- The Buhfnl Lever.by glaring with
of Msusoios, the king at .attor-
C. 363. The Pharos‘But why don't yon get married ?”■aid Mr.

GODEBICH LODGE HO. 33 WEIGHT’S HOTEL,
GODERICH. ONT.

SITUATED ON THE HIGH BLUFF 
overlooking the Harbor, Lake and 

River.
This house after being thoroughly 

renovated and furnished is now open 
for the summer season for the reception 
of guests,

o*’". 8°ing to Lake Superior by 
the Manitoba will find this house very 
convenient-

Large families requiring rooms should 
engage previously dither by mail or tele-

J.J. WRIGHT,
Proprietor.

Goderich, 20th May, 1873. 1370

MONEY TO LEND. ----- ----------------------------
» in improved farm pro- BRITISH EXCHANGE HOTEL,
" * perty, at 8 per cent simple interest m.bb,__ ___ ___F market square godericii.per annum. Apply to ^

SAMUEL SLOAN, CAPT. W. COX, - PROPRIETOR
Goderich, 8th Oct., 18^"'° lut' LATK °FTHli udro.n uotbl.

light-house exacted by[Irl, with dark laughingClair, “this weald met havecents per line for each subsequent insertion. 
Business cards net exceeding • lines, $4 per Homing, Neon «ai Night-

The mountain that the mom doth kiss, 
Glad greets its shining neighbor :

Lord! heed the homage of my bliss,— 
The incense of my labor I

Sharp smites the snn like burning rain, 
And field and flower languish :

Hear, Lord! the prayer of my pain,— 
The pleading of my anguish !

Now the long shadows eastward creep, 
The golden sun is Betting :

Take, Lord ! the worship of my Bleep,— 
The praise of iny forgetting !

the entrance of the harbor at 
It was 460 feet hia-h, and Ce 
at a distance of one hundred 
upon it was inscribed "King 
the goda, the saviors for tbs

■faced, innocent youthhad ypwr mother been alive.

and# Nimrod eteeph 
rest you for carrying i 
police,” and immedia 
seized and dragged la, 
men, while Fleda, in 1 . _
at the moment, pride and modesty, 
pulled herself away from her father, 
and throwing herself in her lover's arms,

•ye»,*0 »
who blushed up to the eyes at the ques
tion.

“Wall—,” said the youth, stopping 
short with a gasp, and fixing hie eyer 
npon vaeani 
expression.

cross-questioner,'almost imperceptibly 
inclining nearer to the young man.

“New, just tell me right straight ont; 
now what T”

“Why, I—O pshaw, I don’t know.”

VUBan," said
’.forward, “I ar-

not fear, I am per- a minor. Her*,
sailors.”—Lastly,the Oolossesw 
a brazen image of Apollo, Mi 
feet in height, end which was 1 
toe entrance of one of the h 
the city of Rhodes.

, and will have some funds 
tore yon return, still I de not

n vacancy with a puzzled and foolish 

Well, go on; yon wliat?” said the fair

Adolphus was
probably bef< 
like to run short.’’

Mr. Doughty looked blank for a mo
ment, but soon brightened up.

“I would lend you what you ask with 
with pleasure, Dolly, but you know full 
well that I am going off thia evening

YEARLY AGREEMENTS :
The following rates will be charged to merchants 

and others who advertise by the year,—
One Column 1 year.....................................

** 14 6 months...................................8*
** months.................................25

Half “ 1 year.......................................... **
6 months................................ 25
8 months..................................16
1 year .......................................20
6 months................................. 12
3 months................................

fl months................................. *
3 months.................................. 6

Goderich,4th May, 1871.

itloncg to £cni> ment, but soon brightened up.
“I ”• v. "

with pleasure, Dolly, but you know full

travelling, and I have not as much by 
me to spare, as I only drew what I knew 
1 should require. I would gladly draw 
it, but the bank ienowelosed.”

“Is that all your excuse t Why, 
Nathaniel, my friend, write me a cheque 
for the amount, and I can get it in the 
morning. Now, no nonsense about it; 
be a good fellow, and give us the 
cheque.”

Time was flying, end Mr. Doughty, 
having soon to be at the station, was 
unable to combat the importunities of 
his friend, and sitting down, dashed off 
a cheque for the required amount;

Adolphus pocketed it with a cool 
“Thanks,” then, Nathaniel, shaking 
hands with his friend, and feeling, with
out exactly knowing why, very uncom
fortable, jumped into the cab which was 
waiting at|the door and drove off.

The next morning Adolphus went to 
the bank, and returned home chuckling

gas>ooo
CO Loan on Farm or Town property et 7 per 

cent. Applyio
ti. CAMPAIGNS, Solicitor, fto., 

Oct.80th.s871 41 tf Goderich.

Council Meeting.—Council met 
day (1st November,) all the memb 
present. Minutes of formez meet 
confirmed. ' _

Moyed by O. Mollard, eeoonied 
N. Fried, that the Warden of Mm 
be instructed to call an arbitration me 
ing regarding 8. B. reed,' as n flair I 
pears in former award.

wujr, x—-xz M“Ton do, I say you do, now, corns; I 
want to know.”

“O. I can’t teU you-----”
“I say you ean. Why you know I’ll 

never mention it, end you ean tell me, 
of oetrae yon know, for haven't I al
ways been your friend 1"

‘■Well you baye, I know,” replied the 
beleaguered youth.

“And I’m ante I always thought you 
liked me,” went on the maiden in tender 
and seductive accents.

“O, I do, certainly - yea, indeed, I 
do, Maria, and he found that Maria had 
unconseioosly placed her hand - within 
hit open

“And then, well—” said John, drop-

Eighth

This agreement Is to he confined to the ordinary 
business of commercial houses, and fir rich it will 
not be iwM to include Auction Snles, Removals. 
Co-Partnership Notices, Private Advertisements of 
Individual members of firms, Douses to let or for 
Sale, d a.

ttSTThe above rates will in all cases te strictly 
adhered to.

Advertisements intended for insertion in any 
particular issue should reach the utilize by lioou on 
Tuc olsy.

The large circulation of the SIGNAL makes it 
an unsurpassed advertising medium.

The Winds.

The South winds sings of happy springs, 
And summers hastening on their way; 

The S uth wind smells of cowslip bells 
And blossom-spangled meads of May; 

But sweeter is her red, red mouth 
Than all the kisses of the South.

The West wind breathes of russet heaths, 
And yellow pride of weods grown old; 

The West wind flies from Autumn skies, 
And sun-clouds overlaid with gold: 

But the golden locks I love the bestj 
Outshine the glories of the West.

The North wind sweeps from crystal 
deep

And Arctic halls of endless night;
The North wind blows o’er drifted 

snows,
And mountains robed in virgin white; 

But purer far her maiden’s soul 
Thau all the snows that shroud the Foie.

The East wind shrills

thM Mr.
Nimrod

expenses in removing his fence.
Clerk to procure 200 copies of dee 

bills printed-!
Council to meet again the eaeood 

Saturday in December** 1 F. M.
The following orders were gram ted,— 

Printing Auditors’ report and Collec
tor’» notices, «18.M; Legal advtoe «ni 
charges therewith regarding award fU; 
T. Folland,gravel «4.60; D. Buehaoan 
work on 16th :eon. «10; F. Green bury
ing Cheval «5; Charity «9; Repairing 
culverts and bridges «86.66; G. Eaorett
Collector’s bag «2.63. ___

0. PROUTY, Tp Clark.

Railroad Consumption op Tutsan.— 
But few people axe aware of the im
mense drain which the railroads make 
upon the timber reaoereee of the coun
try, and what e boon it would be to the 
railroad companies, and the desired per
manence of our forests, if some practical 
device could be introduced as a substi
tute for wooden tiee. It is estimated 
that the number of railroad tiee In pre
sent use in the United Statea are 166,- 
060,000. And as| young timber is most
ly used, a cut of 206 ties to the sere is

A continuance of the favor and support nt the 
Commercial and Travelling publie that wan accorded 
before the Ore, respectfully solicited.

is false,” and in a twinkling ltfe hat 
snatched off, and hia handsomely 
ranged curia followed, exposing a sc 
supply of straight, flaxen hair.

“Ha! is that you my fine chi 
When we resell the station I will sail 
detective’s attention to you. Ma; 
you are some one they are in search 
People don’t disguise for nothing.”
And the ideajwae correct, for on the bo 

being referred to, a telegram waa foi

403 WORK OF Al.I, KWHS

MONEY TO LOAN
AT LOW RATES OF INTEREST.

FREEHOLD Permanent Building'anc 
*• Savings Society of Toronto.

For particulars apply to
A. M. ROSS. 

Agent at Goderich. 
Secretary and Treasurer,

CHAS. ROBERTON,
Toronto. 1343.

Executed with neatness and despat'-h. Mills printed 
while you wait. Orders by mtil punctually attend-

AlN uhor line
Business Director» teleamcrsSailEvcry Wednesday 

and Saturday.
TO AND FROM NEW YORK AND GLA8- 

gow. Calling at Londonderry to land Mails and 
Passenger*.

Passent, re booked and forwarded to and 
from all Railway Stations In Great Britain, Ireland, 
" “ “ * i or Denmark and

M NICHOLSON,

SURGEON DENTIST.
Ollico and residence, West Street. 

Three doors belov Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich.
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is there to be afraid of ?”
“O, it ain’t because I am afraid of 

anything at all; and I’ll—well now, 
Maria, Twill tell you.”

“Well now, John.”
Germany, Norway, Sweden ________ ___
America, ae safely, speedily, comfortably and 
Cheaply, as by any other Route or Line.

THB NEW DEPARTURES.
FremGlasgow. From New York.

Sat., Kept. 2M....IOWA..............Mon.,Oct. lfith,
*al,Sept. 80th . .CALEDONIA..Hat., Oct. 31*t
Sat., Oct. 7th ....ANGLIA.......... 'Sat., Oct. 28th
Sat., Oct. 14th....COLUMBIA...Bat.. Nov 4th 

And every Wednesday and Saturday thereafter 
from Pier 20, North River, at noon.

Rates of Passage payable in Currf.nct,
To Liverpool,Glasgow or Derby:

First "Cabth, $65 and $76, according to location 
Cabin Excursion Tickets (good for 12 nonths) 

securing best accomodation. $180. 
Intermediate. $38. Steerage, $28. 

Certificates at LOWEST RATES ran he bought 
here bv those wishing to |eti-l fi.r th< i: friend 

Drafts issued payable on preset talion.
Apply at the Company’s Offices oi to

MRS W All NOCK,
W estBt.Ciixlerieh, On

Goderich Oct. 83 1871.

covers it; I don’t care, a fellow must 
live, and if I only get Misa Fleda into

“I---- ” “Eh ?”
“I——” “Yea.”
“I---- ” “Now, Johnny, do go on.”
“I am in loye; now don’t teU; you 

won’t, will you ?” said John, violently 
seiaing Maria by the hand, and looking 
into her fees with a moat imploring ex
pression.

“Why, of course you know John, I’ll 
never bieatha a word of it; jrou know I 
won’t, don’t yon John ?’

This waa apoken in a mellow whisper, 
and the cherry lips of Maris were so near 
John’s ear when she spoke, that there

MONEY TO LEND
my safe keeping, all will be right. I am 
afraid it will have to be an eloping affair; 
that old father of hers may question too 
closely when marriage papers are being 
arranged. Well done, Adolphus, as 
yet.”

That evening Mr. Ninimo was the ac
cepted lover of Fleda Clair,—that of 
course, with “papa’s consent,” to whom 
he was referred by the young lady.

Adolphus sought the old gentleman.

.Jolin (J.inplit-ll, M.I>.. C.M..
(Goi'limte uf M.tGill Gniv r-ity, M mtp aI),

SE.t*’ORTII.

)FFlCK.’vl re-i'l-u*'-—One -mlh “f llo-.
h ,tel, M ini street, itml o[.|. .«île M C.illuin'a 

oteJ.
Beufortli, Apiil Î3rd, IS73. 1 ■ 1 •

Interest Low.—Tbkms of Repayment 
Easy.

o’er desert 1-ills 
And dreary coasts of barren sand;

The East wind moans of sea-blanched 
bones,

And ships that sink in sight of land, 
But the cold, cold East may ravo and 

moan,
For her soft warm he;
—Chambers’ Jounnil.

Tiie City of Toronto Permanent 
Building an d Savings Society 

Ad varces money at reduced rates for from 
1* to 20*" years. Loans repayable in in 
stalmcnts to suit the borrower.

Full information giyen on application. 
It. If. KIRKPATRICK, 

1378 Agent at Goderich.

ware of him who jests at everything.

Commercial Honor.

Two centuries ago it was thought an
insult in the Highlands of Scotland to 
ask a man fof his note. |It was consider-

t is all my Own,
DR McLKAN,

IHYSICIAN. SURGEON. CORONER. *c. Office 
sod Residence third dour east of Central School

ed the same as laying “I doubt your 
honor.” If parties had small business 
matters to transact together they step-“Well, Maria,” said John, “I have 

told you now, and so you shall know all 
about it. I nave always thought a good 
deal of you, and—”

“Well, X thought so, and you don’t 
know how I have wanted to talk to you 
about it.”

‘"I declare, you might have teld me, 
long ago, what you wanted, for I am sure 
I never was angry with you in all my 
life. "I

“Well, I declare, I’ve all along 
thought you might object, and that's the 
reason I haye been afraid to ask you.”

“Object, no. I’d die first; you ask of 
me just anything you please.”

“And you will grant it ?”
“1 WÜ1."
“Then, Mena, I want yon to pop the 

question for me to Mery Sullivan, for—”
“What !”
“Khr
“Do you love Mary Sullivan P
“O, I do indeed, with all my heart.”
“I thought you was a feoL”
“Ehf”
“I say you are a fool and you'd better 

go home, your mother wants you. 0,
; -ox—you stupid ! exclaimed the morti- 
: Led Maria, in a shrill tone, and she 
gave poor John a slap on the cheek that 
sent him reeling. Poor Maria—
_ told bn loT«,

hemmed and hawed, and then said:
“Matters must remain a little longer 

as they are, in *sta 
yers sav, bfefore T 
daughter's hand. ] 
you i(for Adolphus

ICR- ADOLFZTw 3 ynmoDr. CassadVi
McGill College

iHYSICIAN.SURGEON, ftc.. Office, 
Street. Goderich, Ontario.

ped out into the openped out into the open air, fixed their 
eyès on the heayens, and each repeated 
his oath with no mortal witness. ▲ mark 
was then carved in some tree near by to 
be a rememberanee of the contract. Such 
a thing as a breach of contract, we are

GODERICH
AND

SORTS SHORE LINE
BY MRS. <\ « HANDLER, 

t'F MONTREAL.
Hamilton

ewl02
MONEY TO LEND 

At Greatly reduced Rates of Interest

TIIE undersigned 1ms any amount of money to 
loan from two to fifteen years, at a low rate of 
interest and favourable terms of repayment, payable 

by yearly instalments; rat# of expenses will defy 
competiton.

HORACE HORTON
Appraiser lor tiie Canada Per 

manent Building 4k Savings 
Society, or Toronto.

getting rather 
red in the face); but you will continue to 
visit as usual, while I write to the par
ties you have mentioned as your inti
mate friends; also I must communicate 
with my brother, who, strange to say, 
was left as executor to my sister’s will, 
and in charge of a fortune which she be
queathed to my daughter to receive on 
her gaining her twenty-first year, and 
in the meantime she receives the irv 
teres t. 1 "
presume,
I" ." ------------------
heiress, for she will also get a good pen
ny at my death.”

Of course Adolphus appeared to start 
with surprise at the information, and 
said that money was of the least im
portance in his eyes in connection with 
Miss Clair, as it was herself he wished, 
not her money. And the cunning 
Adolphus .left Mr. Clair with the im
pression that he was a warm-hearted, 
unselfish fellow as he told his brother 
some time after, when unde Mimrod 
came down to town to see all about the 
aspirant for hits niece’s hand and for
tune.

Adolphus had also to undergo a cate
gorical examination from the “guardian,” 
who did not seem as much pre-possessed 
in bis favor as Mr. Clair waa.

No replies had been received freui the 
parties to whom Mr. Clair had written, 
which w»s not strange, as they were

1rs Itowl.
IJARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, i>5 
I jgollvilor-m-Chiincerv, C.nnty Crown Attorney 
Oodench.Onl, Office inCourtHnme.

the rate of 600,000 scree per annum, andite of the first water. Tall and slight, 
looking, w hat romantic young ladies call 
interesting, with a profusion of dark
• _................................t

style, a rather dark moustache, decor

and you add to I hat an eye-glass, stuck

their demands are rapidly increasing.

Here is another of those delightful 
facts of science; “Feeling is a much 
slower souse than sight. If a man had 
an arm long enough to reach the sun, 
and were to touch that body with the tip 
of his finger, he would never find ont 
whether it were hot or cold, as he would 
be dead before the sensation arrived at 
head quarters, which would require 100

In connection with the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Shortest, Cheapest, and meet 

direct route. brown curls, arranged in the latest 
style, a rather dark moustache, decor
ously smooth and curled on either side, 
and you add to I hat an eye-glass, stuck 
in one of the small (not very expressive) 
grey eyes, you will have the exact ap
pearance of “Dolly Nimmo,” as he was 
familiarly called by his friend at the 
hotel where he boarded, Mr. Nathaniel 
Doughty.

Mr. Adolphus Nimmo was always 
apparelled in the most fashionable style, 
without regard to price. He did not 
take that much into consideration, as 
the disbursement was far off in the 
future.

“You must wait on me a little longer, 
Mr. Braid,” he would say with a twirl 
of his light walking-cane and a smooth 
on his soft moustache, showing to ad
vantage a ring which glittered on his 
little linger. Adolphus said it was a 
diamond for which he gave one hundred 
dollars, but those who knew him best 
bad doubts upon lue point. “You must 
wait a little longer. You lose nothing 
by letting me have yonr suits ; my style 
is wonderfully admired, and I am a sort 
of walking adyertiaement, for 1 tell 
every one what tailor I patronize, and 
send lota of customer* to you.”

“That's all very good, Mr. Nimmo," 
the victim would reply, “hut a little 
money would come handy too.’"

“You shall have it all, my friend,” our 
dandy would say, “but my property is 
not yet sold. 1 expected to have re
ceived money long before this, but being 
disappointed mjself, 1 must disappoint 
others—the way of the world you 
know.”

\vhat this property was, or where it. 
was, that Adolphue "waa always vaunt
ing of, i.o one had ever heard. He had 
no occupation, but was always looking 
cut for something to do, but what it 
was, was as uncertain aa everything else 
about him. If any bneiness was pro
pose' to him he would cough, clear his 
throat, and ejaculate :

“Bless you, that wouldn’t suit me.”

Cameron Ac Oarrow.

BArristbrs, SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, Ac.
office, Market Square. Gotlerieh.

M C. Camerox w52 J. T. Oarsow.
it there,

B. L. DOYLE,
ARRISTER AND ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR- 1 iu-Chancery, &c., Goderich, Ont. 1357

her gaining her twenty-first year, and 
' " ' _!________2.: in-

Jood news for you, I 
immo; you scarcely 

thought that Miss Clair was such an

novations. An anecdote is handed 
down of a farmer who had been to the 
lowlands learning worldly wisdom, On 
returning to his native parish he had 
need of a sum of money, and made bold 
to ask a loan of a gentleman of means 

was cheerfully
v ,__ _________anting oat the
gold on the library table. Thia done,

THE NEW STEAMER

WM. SEYMOUR,
EDWARD MARLTON, MASTER, 

will ply in connection with the G. T. 
Railway as follows ; Leave Goderich 
on arrival of Express Train from 
the East, weather permitting, for 
Southampton at 3 p. m., every Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Returning ; Leave South
ampton at 4 a. m., Port Elgin at 4:30 
a. m., Inverhuron at Ua. m., and Kin
cardine at 8 a. m., every Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. Arriving in Goderich each day 
aa above, to connect with the train go

ing East.

INSURANCE CARD.
The Subscriber is agent for the tollowingfirst-class 
Insurance Companies £

PHOENIX of London, England.
HARTFORD of Hartford.
PROVINCIAL of Toronto.
BRITISH AMKRICA, of Toronto.

Fire Sc Marine business dost it the 
lowest poisible rates

HORACE HORTON
Office Market Square, Goderich-

Oct. 26th 1870. <r36-lTk

ELL.IOTT& WATSON

Attorneys - at - law, solicitors, in
Chancery, Conveyancers, Ac. Crabb's Block, 

Goderich.
MONEY TO LEND. 1378

years.___________ ~

Heart Disease- 
Palpitation, Feeble and Irrei

money he had, losing some by it, but he 
was only glad not to have lost it all.

A week after this our hero escaped 
from prison. How it happened no one 
could discover, but I think bribery most

named Stewart.
Jpitation, Feeble ana irregular sen» 
of the Heart cured by Fellows’ Com
pound Syrup of Hypophoephitee.

‘ County, N. S-, )
Sinclair * Seager

Il ARRI3TER8, tc.,Goderich.
\J J. a. SINCLAIR CHAS. SBA0ER, Jr 
Goderich. Dec. 1st. 1871. If.

Fbkefort,
„‘eb., 10,186». S 

James 1. Fellows, Esq —Diae Sib: 
ratitude to you, and sympathy for the 
Dieted, induces me to send you a writ-

rod, when he was told of it, mailed and 
said :

“I am right glad of it for Fleda’i sake.W. R. 8QUIEU,

Barrister, attorney atjlaw, solici-
tor in Chancery, Ac. tioderich, Ont.

Office, oyer J. C, Detlor & Co's Emporium. Market 
Square, Goderich. 1358

I know she never would have held her 
head up again if her once lover had been ten statement of my case, and the cure 

effected by using your Compound Syrup 
of Hypophoephitee.

In April, 1868, I waa attacked with 
Palpitation of the Heart, I sent for the 
Doctor, and he said that nothing could

)unished as a criminal. Let him go. I 
îope this will be a lesson to him; he is 

young enough to reform.**
Nothing was ever heard of Mr Adolphus 

Nimmo, and he was forgotten by all ex-

Jfnsurance.
I* B*. WALKER,

ATTORNBY-AT-LaW and solicitor-in 
.Chancery, Conveyancer, Notary Public, <fc. 

Office, over Mr, C. E. Archibald's Store, God
erich, Out. 1378-6m

gathering it up he put it back in his desk 
and turned the key on it.

s4But, I might die,” replied the canny 
Scotchman, and bringing up an argu
menta in favor of hia new wiadon, “and 
my sens might refuse It to ye. But this 
bit of paper wad compel them.”

“Cempel them to sustain a dead 
father's honor,’’ cried the high-minded 
Scot. “They’ll need compelling to do 
right, if this is the road your leading

THE LIVERPOOL&LONDON 
AND GLOBE

insurance company.

_______, and he said that nothing could
be done for me, and that I was liable to 
die very suddenly; being vary weak end 
unable to leave my bed, I became dis
couraged.

After my physician gave me up, I was 
induced to use jour Compound Syrup of 
Hypophoephitee, and the effect waa 
wonderful. In two days I felt the bene-

SARlfli & PORT HURON The Accusations against Marshal
that terrible night in the station, and

The above named Steamer leaves South
ampton for Sarnia and Port Huron at 
4.00a.m., Port Elgin, 4.30a.m., In
verhuron, 6.00 a. m., Kincardine, 8.00 
a. m., Goderich, 2.00 p. m., every Fri
day, weather permitting. Connecting 
with River Beats for Detroit and G. T. 
Railway Propellors from Sarnia to 
Chicago, Milwaukie, Ac. Returning : 
Leaves Sarnia every Saturday at 8 
o’clock, a. m., weather permitting. For 
further information, apply to Byron 
Wilaon, Purser, on the Boat, or to Thoe 
Lee, Southampton, J, Eastwood, Port 
Elgin; P. McRae, Inverhuron ; R. 
Robertson, Kincardine; W. B. Clark, 
Sarnia; A. N. Moffat, Port Huron.

J. V. DETLOR & SON, 
General Agents, Goderich

a tear of pity stole down her cheek.
But time gradually heal* all ills, and 

about two years after, the marriage of 
Mise Clair to Frederick Haynes, Esq.,

UiCAMPaIGNU
AW CHANCERY AND. CONVEYANCING. 

| Office at Dixie WaUeu'fl, Official Assiguee. 
sw7-tf Goderich. Ont.

The following are the principal 
charges embodied in the indictment:—Available Assets, #37,000,000.

Loflfloe paid in the course of Thirty-five years ex
ceed

FORTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS !

Marshal Bazaine has deceived the con
fidence of the Emperor, who had ordered 
e retreat. 1. By delaying the depar
ture of the army until August 14. 2. 
In failing to destroy the bridges which 
the euamy might use, 3. In failing to 
avail himself at the sortie from Metz of 
more than one route for the march of 
the army, when there were four avail
able roads. 4. In giving orders to dis
charge auxiliary corps which earned the

eould be read in the papers, much to 
the satisfaction of father and uncle, with 
whom that gentleman had always been

Malcomwon & Keating,
ARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, Ac. 

1 See , Clinton, Ont. w35
MONEY TO LEND.

them! I’ll neither trust you nor them. 
Ye can gang elsewhere for money. But 
you’ll find nane in this parish that’ll 
pnt more faith in a bit o’paper than in 
a neighbor's word of honor, and his fear 
efOod.”

Claims by CHICAGO FIIIB eitt- 
mated at nearly $3,000000, are being 
liquidated as fast as adjusted without dkductioh.

Security, Prompt Payment, and Liberality in ad
justment of its losses are the prominent features of 
this wealthy company.

FIRE and LIFE POLICIES issued with very 
liberal conditions.
Head Office. Canada Branch. MON
TREAL

O.r.C. SM 11 H .Reeiden t Secretary, 
Momtbeal

A. M* ROSS», Agoni lor Coderich

s favorite.

fHtJOH HAMILTON
IONVKYANCKB AND G EX L UAL LAND 
1 Agi it, Crown Lands Office, Goderich, Ont.

Money to JLiend. 138

What Bhall ws do with ouraaughters?
Apropos of Mr. Livermore’s lest lec

ture on the above importent question 
the Davenport Democrat thus sensibly

The late ffoha 0. Heeaan.
.1AMKIS HMAII.L,

Architect, ac., »c„ court HousESQiURB
Go lerich. Plans and Specifications drawn 

correctly. Carpenters’, Dlastcrers’ and Masons’ 
work measured and valued. 

___________________________________1307-ly.
-O uchnnan, Lawson Aie Robinson

HAVE on hand all kinds of Sashes, Doors, Blinds' 
Moulding», and Dressed Lumber,at the God" 

erich Planing Mill.
1300.

John Carmel Haenan, the pugilist, 
died Oct. 27, of consumption, in Wyom
ing Territory, where he went several 
weeks ago for his health. He was born 
in West Troy, N. Y., in 1834, and in 
1849 when the gold fever was raging.

Remedy” has no equal, its effects in thia 
respect are astonishing; many horsee 
that were supposed to be broken down 
and almost worthless, have by the use of 
a few packages been restored to healthy 
and sound condition, all traces of the 
disease having been completely remov
ed, and have been sold for from «66 to 
«76 more than they would previously 
have brought ; when you want a horse 
medicine get ‘Darley’s Condition Pow
ders and Arabian Heave Remedy,’ we 
know yen will be perfectly satisfied with 
the result. Remember the name and 
uo that the signature of Hurd * Go., Is 
on each package. Northrop 8 Lyman,

tinning hia march on August 17.
Marshal Betaine allowed to be crush

ed, in the battle of August 18, one of 
hia lieutenants—Marshal Canrobert—in 
spite of the pressing appeals of thelatter, 
when he, Baaaine, kept inactive almost 
the whole of his reserves. Marshal Ba
ssine has deceived the Emperor and the 
Minister of War until the month ef 
August, regarding the state uf affairs, 
aa well aa regarding hia plana in falsely 
announcing to the Minister, on August 
26, when be knew the march of the army 
of Chalons, that it wit impossible to 
force the tines of the enemy, while he 
wrote to Marshal McMahon that he 
could pierce them whenever he wanted 
to do so. Marshal Bazaine has made no 
serious effort to come to the aid of 
Marshal McMahon after having insti
gated the march of the latter, which in 
leaving his lieutenant to bear the whole

makes answer
Bring them up in the way they should 

go.
Give them a good substantial sommes

TorontoLife Assurance and
Tontine Company.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.

CASUAL AUTHORIZED BT CHARTS».....................$100,000

With liberty tv increase to half a trillion

Amovyt called in, 25 per cent.—all paid 
up.

school education.
Teach them how to cook a good meal 

of victuals.
Teach them how to wash and iron 

clothes.
Teach them how to darn stockings and

GODERICH AGENCY
OF THB

Trust and Loan Company of
C ANAPA.

Incorpoated by Royal Charter.

CAPITAL—ONE MILLION POUNDS
S1ERLING.

Funds for Investment.
LOANS made on the Security of approved Farm 

City or Town Property for periods of Five 
wears or to suit Ue convenience or Morrowere, and 

either repsyeble »t expiry of time or by *n- 
in«j inftsfmeiit*. Psyiswnts in reduction of Loans 
«rill be accepted at any time on favorable terme. 

Aprroved Mortgegespurchased.
G. M. TRUEMAN,

A gen
1817 rket Squa e. Goderich

A. M. CAMPBELL
Veterinary Surgeon,

iX;)RMRRLY of Cornell Univereily. Ithaca. New 
! York and Graduate of Outaiio Veterinary 
College. RESIDENCE, VARNA.
Will visit Bayfield every Saturday. 1313 3m.*

taw on battons.
Teach them how to make their own

drosses.
Teach them how to make shirts.
Teach them how to make bread.
Teach them all the

Bqy.” In 1866 hia muscle and pugilistic 
jropensitiea were so fully developed 
ihat, in company with Mr. James Uunck, 
his trainer, ne returned to New York in 
search of a fight. He spent the next 
two years, however, rather peacefully in 
the employ of the New York Custom 
House. In 1858 he entered his first 
prise battle with John Morriaey, at Long 
Point Island, Canada, and waa defeat- 

rest event of hia life was the 
Tom Sayers, in England, in

but indeed I will not be well pleased if 
you speak in that disparaging manner 
of Mr. Haynes, he has been a very old 
friend of ours, and I belisve has arrest 
regard for “ '

All that was certain was that he had 
appeared among the promenadera of the
fashionable world one fine afternoon 
about twelve months before, and there Newcastle, Ont.,proprietors for Canada. 

Sold by all medicine dealers.
«F Did you ever think that what to 

termed a common cold, when systemati
cally neglected, often leads to that 
most fatal and distressing diroasw—con
sumption—but when attended to at ones 
is generally easy of ou re. H you are 
troubled with a cold or rough “Bryan’s 
Pulmonic Wafers"willbefoundtobemoet 
efficacious in removing it. They give 
immediate relief, and generally effect a 
cure when used in time. Sold by all 
Druggists and country dealers. Prise 26 
cents per box.

iteriea of the
.___________ parlor.

Teach them that a dollar is only one 
indred conte.
Teach these that the more one live.

J. T. DUNCAN, V. S-
Gkadoate of Ontario Veterinary Collbuk.

OFFICE AND STABLES,
Newgate Street, Fifth Douse East cf Col borne 

Hotel.
N. B.— Horses examined as to sound

ness. 1313

___^___ _ n, and the tears
began to course down Fleda’s cheeks.

Adolphus found that h. was on a 
wrong lack, and changed his coarse, 
begging pardon if he had annoyed her. 
declaring it whs only ietiousy that 
actuated him,e and finally dashed into 
the subject near to hi» heart :

“Fleda, 1 have thought of efery ex
pedient, and find there is nothing left 
but your going with me secretly. Once 
my wife, you will be sure to be forgiven, 
and we will both o happy ; but 1 have 
a presentiment that )ou will never be 
mine otherwise.” •

“Oh ! I could never do that, never r 
cried the now sobbing girl, “and it a 
cruel to ask me. It would break my 
dear father and uncle’s heart.

But Adolphus was nothing daunted 
by these declarations and continued to 
pour out arguments until he gained the 
conquest, and Fleda promised, through 
tears and soba, to meet him at the cor
ner of the next atreet|the following even
ing at ten o'clock.

Poor Fleda glided about the house 
like a «boat. Her brown cheeks were nato. aSthe dark eve» hollow, tones» 
wrori«o»dtoher«xiouifiri»oda,and

BOARD OF DIRECTORS •
President: Tile Hon John Hill tard Cameron.

M. P., Q. C.,&c. $rc. Toronto,
Vlee President : Lswis Moffat. Esq.
Geo Duggan, Esq. Judge of the County of York. 
W. H. Brousb, Esq., M. D., M. P., Prescott. 
Ascii. Cameron, Bui , Cashier Merchant» Bank, 

Toronto,
Wm. J. MacdosilI, g»q., MsnigoToronto Savings 

Bank, T.ronto,
Anars Hossifos, Riq., M. P.
Secretary ami Trouver : Arthur HabteV, £»q.

Applications for Insurance in this

within their income the more they will weight of the struggle has brought 
about the disaster of Sedan.

Marshal Bazaine has abused the con
fidence of his lieutenants in the confer
ence held *t Grinort, on August 26 :—

1. In oonoealing from them the march 
of the army of Chalons-

2. In not communicating to them the 
despatches sent to the Emperor, the 
... , . a " rand MarahalMcMahon.

that the army had only
________ r one battle when he
tbatyrineeAegUsI33,new supplies

“ ~ has propagated the

fight nilTeach them the farther one lives be- 1860, for thechampionship of tljond their income the nearer they get to'.PATENTS
FOR INVENTIONS 

EXPEDITIOUSLY & PROPERLY
Secured In Canada, the United States and Europe, 
DATENT guaranteed orna charge. Send for priut- 
L ed iu'tructiouH. Agency iu operation ten years.

HENRY GRIST,
Ottawa, Canada

Mechanical Engineer, Solicitor of Patents and 
Draughtsman,

Feb. 11th 1871. w*-lT—

among the
____________ s .. , luring his
stay in England, though he was contin
ually kept moving on by the police au
thorities, and was finally arrested for a 
few days previous to the day fixed for 
the fight The battle was postponed in 
consequence, bat H cousu was finally 
released and the fight took place. It 
resulted very unsatisfactorily to those 
interested in It, the crowd interfering 
and breaking down the ropes and the re
feree taking toWight. In 1861 Heenan 
challenged any man in thé world to fight 
for «10,000, which Jim Mace, of Eng
land, proposed to accept, but the arrange
ment was never perfected. He fought

The American hero waa athe poor bouse.
them to wear calico dresses—

and do it like a queen.
Taech them that a

romp is worth fivefirst class Company received
J. J. BELL 

Agent at Goderich. them to wear thick,
3. InH. DUNLOP

Merchant Tailor,
WEST STREET,

GODERICH,

to do the marketing forWESTERN ASSURANCE IWl Keurtrie OU/ Worth n»T*mu Ue
to foot up store Ù, Gold. Do you know anythts# <4 SI

NOTICE,
ItfISS BARNES in returning thanks 

to her friends in Goderich for past 
patronage, begs to say that she is now 
prepared to give Lemons on the Piano-

by thefastdUgtoM iy toM.HEAD OFFICE TOBDNTO.
CAPITAL STOCK............... 4400,000
SURPLUS FUNDS...............208,369.60
RECEIPTS FORTHE YEAR 

ENDING JUNE30thl«L 367,868.26 
HON. J. McMURRICH

amount of tight Debains, whi was of a nature to de- lidwr ever made.cheapest Medi•troy the spirit ef the army, and part ofthaw, every day, , practical ,,,,, «ni. worthy «nd .n Orawhich waa false.common mom.ÏÏ2» them self-i Rtamdiso Cocoa. One or twe battis» suns badSTANDING y » v TenrstPS «fit* AssMarshal Bassine has, after recognising of Pilss sn4 Rioxst TsorsLrs, HI* to eight
mations can »xt CM. or KrooslATimto thetttowtiutiH Bat ait. On. bottle basdefeating him so severely that it waa bell AS received hia SpringStoek of Goode 

U and is prepared as uenal to make all 
n:.A. q{ Garments in the most fashion

able styles and at the lowest rates.
Glenfa Furnishings

of all descriptions constantly on hand. 
A call nxsrncrcLLT solicited. 

f> Two good Tailors wanted imme
diately.

Goderich, 16th April, 1878.

propositions brought from France by
fully recovered hietiered he neveri Begpise nndtethe plans of raster-tit brand- _ l LOQCtyi ‘«-i Faye # s went

umtv ù iloa tors bottle of your Oll.whtchrtoctod 
WeiroisrcL Come ofs CBourse Una by six ap-

with shows inhealth. He testto haveB. HALDAN Managing Director.
FIRE ft MARINE INSURANCE A7 

Lowest Current Bate» ► -
(SPECIAL LOW TARIFF OPnATBS.OOVMmrO 
O iRsursnce for one or throe jam or *eteeh«J 
Dwellings; Orarohmead Bchoole with eoftleete. la 
Cities. Towns and Country plaroa. Throt retro oftN

i try for several
NEW RESTAURANT- would jeers ef ter that, bat did notb, bat did not appear in 

■upportiog himself by histhe ring again,
exhibitions and by a gambling house inthe evening. New York.by a peospert from„ rt .

IH.MU — * #. .. m i
wkorotho persoo bris' 
win VivsTsa»»." Btt.When aU was still frjrSw lO FlVO T»S»S-1 •fWy-out ofFleda

JAMES VIVIAN
Ha vitro leased ran stork ow the 

corner of Wert sad Wsterlw Street, and stud 
t up », a ReatauraSt aad trait Stem, u prepared

rouf?IJ vbSmaIlh. oîsTeas, *«., 4».

- hot a»d cold meals at au. hou ne. 
OsdwtSh, IS April 18TS. WM

» proadiah young la- 
di<f not like Mr- Nim-

downtte
MWl “W»tdies who said they Miter In Bar-mo, for he was too aedacioe» ha hia furiously;little potFido,

raner to be calledwriting wHb rdniira 
bMsbm the Head O and the

i in the guards,the dayopinions of the majorityD. WATWE, ■Si *» to-J-ii' quite 10 Sift I
i iL»nl iji.sl wm Tee 1iparocoiar. in,

for Adolphus.LoeahAgMfl. eek hereimportant notice

f. IL Sawn,
Haut Riga & Carriage Paialer

‘.xmvMonths flew * -•iMSwtiir
at the i

MACHINE OIL

waa swt" to see

•boat a bit
their wita,i«"«tepas Geocgo, Dolly,' with hi» mid day dram,et the lertl as well as prwgfl^®^to him. “It is manyyaeratn the

sir, but I never but none can
New Is the tine te Pilotyear Cittera 

Sleighs, tnd Carriages.
ligRRand BARN. from stekneaa, ityon, Mr. Maephsr-

meanaef cure
Now foroat hi*

few dsya. By
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